NEW RELEASE BOOKS
NOT FORSAKEN

THE RESTING PLACE

Louie Giglio $29.99

Bill Johnson

Louie Giglio points us to a God is
not absent or ambivalent, but is
available and affectionate, ready
to shower us with his approval
and love. This has radical
significance for the very
foundations of the Christian faith.
Louie offers this promise, that our
God has spanned heaven and
earth to reach us. 256 pages

$24.99

Living Immersed in the Presence
of God. Bill Johnson shares the
key to living a supernatural
lifestyle: welcoming God’s Spirit
to abide with you. The Holy Spirit
is looking for a people upon whom
His presence can rest.
The invitation is extended to
you—how will you respond?
240 pages

REDEEMING YOUR
BLOODLINE $29.99

H Sirovina & R Henderson
Foundations for breaking
generational curses from the
Courts of Heaven. This revelatory
teaching includes prayers to
spiritually cleanse your bloodline.
Get ready to see cycles powerfully
reversed, and experience the full
manifestation of Jesus’ victory in
your life. 224 pages

POWERFUL PRAYERS TO
PROTECT THE HEART OF YOUR

BREAKING SOUL TIES

Dennis & Jen Clark $26.99

Forgiving others doesn’t just grant
you peace. It gets you right with
God. This book will help you
understand the importance of the
mandate in God’s Word to forgive
others and teach you what steps
to take to totally forgive.
208 pages

CHILD Iris Delgado $24.99
This book will help you protect your
children from evil assignments and
show you how to tap into the
supernatural protection of the Holy
Spirit. Filled with practical counsel
and Scripture-based prayers, this
powerful guide will give you
confidence and faith to stand firm
against the influences and attacks
of the enemy. 160 pages

Freedom from the Root of Toxic
Relationships. What is the key to
lasting life-change? The answer
lies in your soul…and the things to
which your soul is spiritually bound.
Break loose from bondage! Throw
off your chains and become
everything God has made you to
be. 240 pages

ULTIMATE BIBLE DICTIONARY

GROWING IN GODLINESS

THE TRUE WOMAN

40 DAYS TO TOTAL
FORGIVENESS

R T Kendall

$26.99

$19.99

Susan Hunt $34.99

A quick and concise
guide to the people, places, objects
and events in the Bible. Definitions
are designed to provide a quick
understanding of a term, in many
cases, go into lots of detail.
Definitions are enhanced by the
large number of colourful maps,
photos, and reconstructions of
biblical objects.
Hardcover 505 pages

Lindsey Carlson $24.99
A teen girl's guide to maturing in
Christ. This will help you prioritise
your Christian growth--pointing you
to the resources God has given
you in his Word, in prayer, and in
the church; offering help for
managing your emotions, watching
your words, and bearing spiritual
fruit. 124 pages

The Beauty and Strength of a
Godly Woman. Begin today to
draw closer to God and deepen
your impact. This exhortation to
biblical womanhood will set your
heart on fire and help you take up
the unique opportunity you have-an opportunity to make a
difference for eternity. 254 pages

A COMPANY OF HEROES

41 DEPOSITS

HEROIC

Steve Graves $32.99

Bill Delvaux $32.99

Crucial Conversations for Fathers
and Sons. 41 Deposits shares the
lessons Steve felt were important
to him and his son so that other
fathers and sons can learn and
apply those lessons to their own
lives and relationships. 240 pages

The Surprising Path to True
Manhood. We want to be that
heroic man, but we do not know
how. Jesus does. We become
most heroic in the silence of His
presence. Here we will feel His
love, as he remakes us into His
heroic image, uniting us to Himself.
224 pages

COFFEE WITH MOM

IDENTITY THEFT

Tim Keesee $29.99
Written by a missions journalist as
he travelled throughout 20 different
countries, is filled with stories of
Christians past and present whose
examples of endurance, courage,
sacrifice, and humility connect
readers with God’s unstoppable
work across the world. Their stories
will inspire you to take faith-filled
risks for the gospel. 288 pages

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH

Kathryn Butler $29.99

Mike Glenn $32.99

Duane Sheriff $29.99
Satan's Greatest Crime Against
Humanity. What if you’ve been
living under a false identity God
never intended for you to have?
Through the pages of this book,
you will uncover the lies and
deception the world uses to keep
you from discovering your TRUE
identity in Christ. 208 pages

A Gospel-Centred Guide to
End-of-Life Medical Care. This
book aims to equip Christians
facing end-of-life decisions by
simplifying confusing jargon and
exploring biblical principles
families need in order to navigate
the transition from this life to the
next. 223 pages

Caring for a Parent with Dementia.
Dementia and Alzheimer’s is a
journey no one wants to take, yet
life doesn’t give us a choice. Pour
yourself a cup of coffee, and join
us on the journey. This book isn’t
about knowing all of the answers.
In the end, that’s all that matters.
“Do the best you can” is all love
requires. 198 pages

REALMS OF THE PROPHETIC

A CHRISTIAN’S JOURNEY
THROUGH GRACE

THE DAILY DECREE

Naim guides you in ancient
biblical truths, helping you to
access different dimensions of the
prophetic anointing to release
breakthrough. The prophetic is one
of the most powerful gifts that God
has granted you! Don’t leave this
amazing blessing unclaimed—start
walking in your anointing today.
280 pages

Carol Peters-Tanskley $29.99
Don't Get Over It. Get Through It.
This book will give you the tools to
walk through the process of grief in
a healthy way. This book will invite
grieving readers to embrace the
pain of grief without getting stuck in
it, and take God with them on the
journey so they can experience
hope. 240 pages

Brenda Kunneman has compiled
a series of powerful decrees that
were birthed in the heart of God,
shared with her, and now imparted
to you. These legal decrees will
empower you with tools to
overcome impossibilities, position
you for new levels of blessing, and
prepare you for supernatural
encounters. 224 pages

GOD’S RX FOR
DEPRESSION AND ANXIETY

GOD’S RX FOR
HEALTH AND WHOLENESS

James P Gills $19.99

James P Gills $19.99

James takes you on a journey to
discover how to surrender every
care, concern, and anxious thought
to Him; believe and receive His
promises for your life; and adjust
your spiritual eyesight and see the
moments in your day through an
eternal view, rather than what
troubles you. 128 pages

Make wise decisions in every area
of your life while in awe of God’s
wonderful creation - your body and respecting it as His handiwork,
protecting it as its steward, and
remaining faithfully thankful for it.
Apply biblical truth to one of your
greatest needs while providing a
path to hope and healing.
128 pages

Naim Collins $29.99

Brenda Kunneman $26.99

BE HEALED
Connie Hunter-Urban $29.99
When you study the life of Jesus,
you quickly discover that He spent
a lot of time healing people.
Because healing was such a major
part of Jesus’ ministry, it should
also play a key role in our daily
lives as believers. You can walk in
supernatural healing! Learn from
the Master, and release God’s
miracle power to the world!
264 pages

UNTANGLING EMOTIONS

J Groves & W Smith $28.99
Exploring how God designed
emotions for our good, this book
shows us how to properly engage
with our emotions--even the more
difficult ones like fear, anger,
shame, guilt, and sorrow--so we can
better understand what they reveal
about our hearts and handle them
wisely in everyday moments.
225 pages

THE LANGUAGE OF HEAVEN

JOSEPH John C Lennon

Sam Storms $29.99

$34.99

A Story of Love, Hate,
Slavery, Power, and Forgiveness.
In this thoughtful and devotional
book, John Lennox emphasizes the
major themes present in Joseph's
story--such as suffering, temptation,
forgiveness, faith, and God's
sovereignty--and applies them to
readers at a personal level.
232 pages

Crucial Questions About Speaking
in Tongues. What does the gift
giver say about the gift He gave?
This book will help you overcome
the arguments, fears, and anxieties
related to this gift. Storms seeks to
bring balance to this subject in as
he wrestles with this sensitive
issue experientially as well as
theologically. 272 pages

DISCOVERING
THE GOOD LIFE

ABOVE ALL

Tim Savage $29.99
The Surprising Riches Available
in Christ. We’re all searching for
“The Good Life.” Tim Savage sets
forth a distinctly Christian vision
of the good life, explaining how
being in Christ leads to the most
liberating, fulfilling life any human
could experience. 173 pages

Is gospel Christianity dead?
Jesus gave clear instructions for
how the church would prevail. He
promised to build it on the rock of
the gospel. The most pressing
need for Christianity today is
not a new strategy. It is not an
updated message. It is a return
to keeping the gospel above all.
240 pages

COMPETING SPECTACLES

RIVERS OF REVIVAL
Neil Anderson & Elmer Towns

SEEING THE INVISIBLE

$31.99 How to prepare for a
fresh encounter with God. Elmer
Towns and Neil Anderson, offer
wisdom, insight, and strategy on
how you can experience and
release a river of Holy Spirit
outpouring into your world.
Prepare yourself to experience
Holy Spirit outpouring like never
before! 329 pages

90 Days of experiencing the
passion, presence, and purpose of
God. An interactive journey to
discover your true identity as a child
of the King. Don shares rhema
words from Heaven, gained in the
crucible of life. Prepare to be
comforted and challenged, as you
go deeper in your walk with the
Father. Hardcover 296 pages

HERE AND NOW

DARK CLOUDS DEEP MERCY

J D Greear

Tony Reinke $26.99
Treasuring Christ in the media
age. What images should I feed
my eyes? We never stop to
consider the consequences of our
visual diet on our habits, desires,
and longings. Tony shares the
beauty of a Greater Spectacle-capable of centring our souls, and
stabilizing our gaze in this age of
the digital spectacle. 154 pages

THE DREAM BOOK $29.99

Stephanie Schureman

LEADING SMALL GROUPS

$32.99

Chris Surrant $32.99
How to gather, launch, lead, and
multiply your small group. This
book walks the reader through the
stages of gathering, launching,
leading, and multiplying a small
group. There are also follow-up
questions for discussion and
practical resources that can be
implemented immediately by the
small group leader.193 pages

Kathryn Butler $29.99

Robby Gallaty $32.99

Mark Vroegop $26.99

A beginner's guide to
understanding God's voice while
you sleep. What is God saying
through your dreams? You
have been given access to God’s
supernatural voice. Learn to
unlock the language of dreams
and visions, and take hold of
God’s special words for you.
272 pages

Thriving in the Kingdom of Heaven
Today. readers will journey
together to uncover the nucleus of
Jesus’ messages, which says the
opposite. Jesus spoke about the
Kingdom of Heaven and the
Kingdom of God (both are
synonymous as we will see) more
than any other topic. No other
concept is even close. 256 pages

DIFFERENCE MAKERS

FAITHFUL ENDURANCE

REMAIN FAITHFUL IN MINISTRY

Gregg Matte $32.99

C Hanson/J Robinson $26.99
The Joy of Shepherding People for
a Lifetime. This book offers pastors
examples of long-term faithfulness
in ministry and practical wisdom
from veteran pastors for real-life
issues. Topics include:
*Leaving a church *Facing criticism
*Experiencing burnout
*Handling financial burdens
... and more. 160 pages

9 essential convictions for every
Pastor. Perhaps no one else has
ever faced as much hardship,
opposition, or relentless suffering as
the apostle Paul. This book is a call
to endurance in ministry,
encouraging pastors to stand strong
in their role and not lose heart,
regardless of what God sends their
way. 80 pages

What is our purpose in this life?
Can we really make a difference?
Gregg Matte believes we can. The
first step to being a difference
maker is having a difference made
in you. Once God has made the
gospel difference in your life, you
will be ready to go in His name
and play your part in changing the
world. 192 pages

Discovering the Grace of Lament.
Lament is how you live between the
poles of a hard life and trusting
God’s goodness. Exploring how the
Bible - through the psalms of
lament and the book of
Lamentations - gives voice to our
pain. 222 pages

John MacArthur $16.99

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOKS
ARE WE STILL
FRIENDS? $19.99
When Doug the Slug
accidentally eats all of
Sparky's flavour-blasted
pizza chips, Doug lies to
cover it up, and the
hilarious search for the
chip thief begins! But
when Doug admits the
truth, he must apologise
to Sparky. Come along
as the friends learn that
friendship is about forgiveness and trust, along
with a good dose of shared laughter.
Ages 4-8 Hardcover 64 pages

WHO WILL
PLAY WITH ME?

$19.99

Doug the
Slug is thrilled to
discover an awesome
red wagon at the
playground, but soon
he is feeling pouty
because he can't find
a friend to pull him
while he rides. But
when he decides to
think about someone
other than himself and pull Sparky the
Lightning Bug instead, Doug learns
that being a good friend is even more fun.
Ages 4-8 Hardcover 64 pages

ORDER FROM HOME 0800 88 88 99

CHRISTCHURCH

ONE BIG STORY SEEK-AND-CIRCLE
BIBLE JOURNEYS $24.99
Seek, circle, and learn!
Maybe you've heard about the Israelites’
exodus from Egypt and of Jonah’s trip to
Nineveh, but what about Paul’s missionary
journeys? Inside this book you'll see six of the
major journeys from the Bible filled with fun
items to find. Each journey has something to
tell us about God's plan for His people through
His Son, Jesus Christ, who is our only way to
eternal life with God.
For an added challenge, look for the source
of light as you explore each journey.
Use a wipe-on, wipe-off marker to seek and
circle over and over again!
Ages 4-8 Board Book 14 pages
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